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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We will have 20 minutes to speak



Agenda

● Groundwork
● Workflow 
● Final Product 
● Usage, Publicity, and Programming
● Final Takeways/Future Directions



Groundwork



 Over 9 million newspaper pages
 1741 titles
 From 210 partner content-

holders
 Across 208 Texas counties
 Spanning 1813 to present

Breckenridge American, May 14, 1940

Texas Digital Newspaper Program



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
(Ana) About the Portal



Newspapers from 
Across Texas



Testing the Waters

● Pilot Projects@UNT
● Early 2019: Rosenberg Library 

loaned a small, Italian title to 
UNT for scanning

● High historical significance, 
covering international topics, 
including WWI, city health and 
sanitation updates, and 
international advertising 



2019: First Grant Application

● U.S. Institute of Museum & Library 
Services funds states through the 
Library Services & Technology Act

● The Texas State Library & Archives 
Commission offers competitive grant 
awards with LSTA funds, called 
TexTreasures grants

● Rosenberg Library prepared a grant 
application in February 2019 to 
digitize the Evening Tribune

● After first successful round (1 year), 
project was re-awarded two more 
rounds. 

Evening Tribune, Vol. 5, No. 85, April 13, 
1885

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Value of making the physical pages available–the Rosenberg Library housed the complete physical set, but only  microfilm versions had been digitized to that point. Physical scans have a much higher usability, with better OCR results from physical versus microfilm. 



Value: Physical vs. Microfilm

Physical scan of page 1 of the 
Evening Tribune, Vol. 5, No. 100, 

April 30, 1885

Text output from physical scan of page 
1 of the Evening Tribune, Vol. 5, No. 

100, April 30, 1885

Microfilm scan of page 1 of the 
Galveston Daily News, Vol. 44, No. 6, 

April 30, 1885

Text output from microfilm scan of 
page 1 of the Galveston Daily News,

Vol. 44, No. 6, April 30, 1885

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In addition to improved OCR results for better full-text searchability, physical scans are much clearer and easier to read because these are scanned from the original paper, rather than from surrogate microfilm. 



May 2, 1912May 13, 1915

May 13, 1915
August 2, 1912

March 13, 1912

June 2, 1913

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Votes for Women: https://texashistory.unt.edu/ark:/67531/metapth1450544/m1/1/Causeway Edition: https://texashistory.unt.edu/ark:/67531/metapth871897/?q=%22Causeway%22Always Fraternal: https://texashistory.unt.edu/ark:/67531/metapth1409442/m1/16/Red Ladies: https://texashistory.unt.edu/ark:/67531/metapth1409572/?q=Galveston%20TribuneIntercoastal Canal Edition: https://texashistory.unt.edu/ark:/67531/metapth1409978/m1/17/?q=Galveston%20Tribune



Workflow

Bound volumes of the Galveston Tribune. Boxed issues of the Galveston Tribune

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In addition to physical handling, students learn project managements best practices for scalable projects.  In good project management work, the tool isn’t supposed to take over the job–instead, processes and workflows need to be documented as best communicable and most translatable, with minimal time and information.  





Disbinding

● Preservation for long term 
storage
○ Flat storage in archival 

boxes 
○ Open edge text visibility
○ Bound newspaper 

volumes lose internal 
edge text

Example images from bound newspapers.



Disbinding
● Remove cover, glue, strings, and any 

other fasteners
● ~4 hours to disbind and inventory one 

book

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Newspaper Unit is also a learning lab for iSchool students who plan to go into libraries, archives, or museum work.  In this way, the first people who use these newspapers are students learning how to do physical newspaper curation. 



Inventory

● Count page numbers
● Document 

irregularities
○ Missing pages
○ Incorrect dates
○ Missing Issues
○ Special editions 

or sections
● Helps confirm that 

every page is scanned

Inventory sheet for January - April 1913 of the Galveston Tribune.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This calendar will be very familiar to those of you in the US NDNP.



Workflows
● Chronological 

processing
● Projects assigned to 

scanners based on 
size and stability

● Spatial and visual 
queuing 
○ Sticky notes 

galore (only 
temporary, on 
boxes only—NOT 
newspapers!) 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We don’t put sticky notes on newspapers. We just place them on the outside of boxes temporarily. 



Scanning
● 400 dpi, 24-bit full color 

TIFF
● i2S CopiBook Systems: 

○ A2 size 
○ Fits ~70% of titles

● i2S SupraScan A1 Quartz:
○ A1 size 
○ Fits ~90% of titles

● i2S SupraScan A0 Quartz:
○ A0 size, 
○ Fits 100% of titles

● 4-8 hours to scan one box 
(800-1000 pages)

i2S SupraScan A0 Quartz.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We are an i2S shop in the Newspaper Unit; we follow national imaging standards for newspapers, at 400DPI, 24-bit tifs. 



Post-Processing 
Workflows
● Prep files into issues 

(YYYYMMDDED) on shared 
server

● Quality Control (at multiple 
stages)

● OCR
● Batch metadata
● Ingest

The Galveston Tribune collection page on The Portal to Texas History



Usage, Publicity, and Programming



● “Items” = newspaper 
issues.

● “Total Files” = total 
number of pages in 
collection.

● “Uses” refer to 
individual, 20-minute 
interactions with a 
single newspaper 
issue.

76,493 uses ÷ 9,765 
issues = an average of 7 

uses per issue 





Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Where users come from to visit individual newspaper issues, along with what words people were searching



Facilitating Usage

Every newspaper 
collection has its own 
API page, enabling:
● OAI-PMH 

access
● IIIF 

interoperability
● OpenSearch
● ARK identifier 

display



Rosenberg Library used 
social media to:
• Update patrons about 

project status
• Communicate unique 

collection finds
• Advertise programming 

about the collection



September 26, 2019, 
Galveston Daily News
press release





Final Takeaways & Future Directions



Grant Reporting Tips from the Rosenberg Library

● Track as you go, and document any success or feedback: Success stories 
make reporting easy.  

● Learn as you go: By the third year of grant reporting, it was easier to know what 
to include and what the funders wanted to see. Documentation made all of this 
easy. 

● Use conversations between collaborators to advertise on social media:
Your Facebook and Twitter feeds are great ways to update people in real time 
about your project, and your granting organization loves this!

● Leverage Past Project Success: Strong past projects make new projects, like 
the labor newspaper collection, possible.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
At UNT, the Galveston Labor Collection will serve as a seed for us to create a wider Texas Labor Newspaper Collection.  TDNP is in the process of leveraging this to add more newspapers, and we are in the middle of building additional partnerships to grow this collection.



Final Takeaways from UNT

● Start Small: At UNT, we leverage pilot projects to negotiate communication 
and newspaper handling processes with partners. 

● Site Visits: Try to visit each other to understand institutional culture and local 
work processes.  

● Communicate Often: Update content providers about project status, unique 
finds, or complications and delays. 

● Leverage Past Project Success: Strong past projects make new projects, 
like the labor newspaper collection, possible.



UNT Libraries and the Rosenberg Library wish to give special thanks to the 
Institute of Museum & Library Services and to the Texas State Library and 
Archives Commission for their generous support of the Galveston Tribune project. 
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